
How to record Summer League results

Step 1
Click this option
“Admin”



Step 2 Login

Only Admin users can access the 
system.

If you have a Facebook account
And the email you use for Facebook 
is the same as you use for Summer 
League, then option 1 is easiest. 

If you require access contact your 
existing club admin or 
webmaster@chaser.me.uk .



Step 3 Explore

It’s worth exploring 
to see what’s in the 
system.  
At any time, you 
can click on Main 
Website (which 
takes you back to 
step 1) then Admin 
to get back to this 
menu.  
Don’t logout till 
you’re finished.



Step 4 Get Results Templates (Spreadsheets)
First – make sure you have the right template spreadsheets.  There are 3

- Namestemplate: use this for recording the main race, and the tenderfoot race
- Relaytemplate: for the relays
- Timestemplate: only used by host clubs to upload the times for the main race and the tenderfoot race

We’ve put a copy of the templates in dropbox.  When you get them on to your PC, remember to rename them.
Club_Event_Venue_Year e.g. “Metros Tenderfoot Perivale 2018”

From next year, the only way
to get templates will be from here
here

https://www.chaser.me.uk/summerleagueadmin/namestemplate.xlsx
https://www.chaser.me.uk/summerleagueadmin/relaytemplate.xlsx
https://www.chaser.me.uk/summerleagueadmin/timestemplate.xlsx


Step 5 Print templates & record results
- Main Race and Tenderfoot

Main Race
To save time, before the first 
event, you have a copy of the 
template with all the adult 
runners who took part last year 
in a folder called “Registration 
Sheets” in dropbox.  First 
remove everyone you know has 
left your club, then print it.  At 
the event, simply add the ticket 
numbers under the Pos column.
Tenderfoot
Simply print a copy of the blank 
template.  Remember to 
remove “Charley Smith” from 
your copy.

Tips:
It doesn’t matter if there are names on the list without a Pos; 
when you upload the data, the system will ignore these.
Be careful with spelling.  If you spell a name differently at two 
events, the system will think these are two different people and 
there’s a lot of work in correcting that



Step 5 Print templates & record results
- Relay

The form is very similar to 
previous versions but now 
you only have to input 
someone’s date of birth.  
You don’t need to know 
their age category.

There are two pages to 
print, one for A races, and 
one for B races



Step 5 Print templates & record results
- Host Clubs: Time recording

Times are needed for both the 
main race and the tenderfoot.

No results will show on the 
main site until the times are 
uploaded.

Host clubs should aim to 
upload times by the end of the 
afternoon on event day.

Please use Pos numbers from 1 
to 300 for main race and from 
301 for Tenderfoot.  This means 
having correctly numbered 
raffle tickets.

Tips:
• Fill in either the HH/MM/SS or just use the Time column. 

No need to use both options.
• You can upload times into a spreadsheet then copy them 

directly into the time column if you have a stopwatch that 
can do this.



Step 6 Upload Results

From Results Admin
Click on an event e.g. Perivale

Then Click on Browse
- This shows you your directories, click 
through till you find the file you want 
then when it is highlighted, Click Open



Step 6 Upload Results

When you’ve uploaded the file, you’ll see 
your file added to a list like this.

Problem solving

File won’t upload
- Are you using the right template?
- Try downloading the template again and copying your 

results into it then saving it as V2 (of your file name) 
and reloading it

- If none of that works, put the file in dropbox and let the 
results admin know

File is uploaded but no results are showing on the main 
screen.
- If no other club results are in either then perhaps the 

times haven’t been uploaded yet.  Check the list to see 
if the times are there.  Also, remember you will only see 
results if the runners ahead of your runners are already 
entered.  If we’re still waiting for runner no 1, no one’s 
results show up.

- If other club results are there after your runners, try the 
“reprocess” button.



Other Hints

1. Make sure the Results Admin person (currently Irene Paull) knows who is doing the results for 
your club at each event so she can contact them if there are issues

2. Recopy the results sheet from the first event as the registration sheet for the next event.  That 
way you’re much less likely to make spelling mistakes (and you’ll save time on the day).

3. Keep the raffle tickets that match your results until the results are confirmed (in case someone 
claims one of your numbers).


